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The mission of SMART Research Institute (“SMARTRI”) is to 
support the sustainable development of GAR, through innovation, 
developing best practices, and an improved oil palm breeding 
programme. In 2011, our research and development spending 
was approximately Rp60.98 billion (US$6.94 million). 

SMARTRI conducts applied and scientific research in the 
following main areas:

Agronomy, which includes the study of the oil palm tree’s 
nutritional and water intake, soil fertility, eco-physiology 
studies, the development of sustainable practices 
and measurement guidelines, and a mineral nutrition 
management programme; 

Breeding, which is the continual improvement of the oil 
palm trees through selective breeding programmes, the 
development of tissue culture and assisted molecular 
breeding;

Crop protection, which is predominantly our Integrated Pest 
Management (“IPM”) project, covering control of pest and 
entomology, phytopathology and weeds; and

Sustainability approaches to help develop methodologies 
and tools to assess the impact of our field practices on the 
environment, and subsequently to develop and test more 
sustainable agricultural practices for palm oil production.

A significant number of our research programmes are cross-
disciplinary, such as different breeding programmes to develop 
planting material that is disease-tolerant (e.g. against Ganoderma 
diseases), drought-resistant or more efficient in nutrient uptake 
and utilisation, as well as research into carbon accounting and 
biodiversity assessment within our plantations.

Our research institute is certified ISO 9001-2008, and the 
analytical laboratory is certified ISO 9001-2008 as well as 
accredited ISO 17025. Our research activities are managed by 
seven different departments, as illustrated in Chart 5.1.
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As of December 2011, we had 64 graduate researchers in all 
the provinces where GAR has plantations. GAR is committed 
to training these researchers, and provides them with both in-
house and external training conducted by foreign institutions. 
Of our researchers, 27% have obtained a master’s degree in 
Indonesia or abroad, and 6% have a PhD. 

EnSuRing EnviROnMEntal SuStainability
We understand that measuring the impact of our agricultural 
practices is an important step towards environmental 
sustainability. Many of our current research projects are aimed 
at effective management of our environmental impacts. Three 
key ones are discussed individually here. 

Mineral nutrition management
As mentioned in the Managing Sustainability in Our Plantations 
section, we implement best agricultural management practices 
that maintain and enhance soil fertility through a comprehensive 

mineral nutrition management plan with the aim of optimising 
fertiliser use. 

GAR applies a comprehensive methodology in collaboration with 
the International Cooperation Centre in Agronomic Research 
for Development (“CIRAD”), a French research organisation 
specialising in tropical crops. The methodology is based on 
the association of a scientific approach with monitoring of the 
mineral status of the palms and the soil fertility level (see Chart 
5.3):

A network of field experiments has been set up in each 
“land unit area” (type of soil, climate, planting material) 
aimed at drawing up reference response curves of the yield 
and mineral nutrition of the palms to the type and rate of 
fertilisers (mineral or organic) applied.

Based on agronomical, economical and environmental 
considerations such as the impact on the performance of 
the palms, the price of oil, the cost of organic or mineral 
fertilisers applied, the risk of nutrient volatilisation, emission 
or leaching, the quantity of each fertiliser applied is calculated 
in order to achieve the objective described earlier.

Monitoring of palm nutrition status is done by yearly leaf 
sampling and tissue analysis.

Similarly, the fertility of the soil is monitored every five years 
in order to adjust the fertiliser regime of the palm to ensure 
that soil fertility is maintained or even improved whenever 
required.

One of the findings of our fertiliser reference trials shows that 
different soil types where GAR has developed its plantations 
call for specific types and balance of nutrient applications. While 
100% of soil types found in our concessions require application 
of nitrogen fertilisers, 95% of them require potassium, 90% 
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Chart 5.2 Training received by researchers in 2011

Chart 5.3 GAR’s mineral nutrition management system
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phosphorus and 60% magnesium fertilisers. In addition, we 
observed that with the appropriate nutrient application, the yield 
increase reaches up to 130% with nitrogen application, up to 
200% with potassium, up to 75% with phosphorus and up to 40% 
with magnesium depending on the soil types. This illustrates the 
importance of proper mineral nutrition management in enabling 
our oil palms to reach full productive potential.

It is interesting to note that the balance of nutrients that have to 
be applied is also specific to each type of soil, and consequently, 
a single type of fertiliser, whether organic or inorganic, would not 
satisfy the needs of all our plantations. 

We recognise the concerns over the use of chemical fertilisers. 
Over the long term, through collaborating with national and 
international institutions, we will continue to research and 
investigate to find ways to phase out the use of such chemicals. 
We will then implement these solutions together with other key 
players in the industry. 

water quality management
Minimising the risk of surface water or ground water pollution 
from fertiliser use and land management practices is a top priority 
for GAR. We believe that the methodology for mineral nutrition 
management described above would help minimise the risk of 
pollution. Research is being conducted in the field to confirm this 
hypothesis.

In Riau, Sumatra, SMARTRI set up a system that has been 
scientifically monitoring the ground water quality since 2008. 
Standard ceramic cups used in biogeochemical studies have 
been fixed in the soil at various depths, from 0.3 metres to 3.0 
metres, together with special probes to monitor soil humidity. A 
network of pipes helps maintain a vacuum within the ceramic 
cups, making it possible to collect soil solution samples daily. 
Composite samples are analysed in our laboratory on a weekly 
basis. Soil humidity is recorded in a dedicated data-logger. We 
assume that the values observed at the greatest depth are the 
most representative of the degree of ground water pollution at 
that site.

The results show that of the 1,033 samples taken during the 
period 2008-2011, 99% of the values recorded at the 3-metre 
depth were below the maximum level of 50 ppm/litre for N-NO3 
recommended by the World Health Organization (“WHO”) for 
water quality. 

More recently, a field test has been set up to focus on the quality 
of surface water. Our initial results will be presented in next 
year’s Sustainability Report.

Crop protection
Several research programmes are dedicated to seeking new 
practices to reduce the use of pesticides. 

Weed control and management is one of the factors contributing 
to high productivity of oil palms.  On the one hand, noxious 
weeds may affect the performance of the palms by competing 
with them for nutrients and water. On the other hand, soft weeds 
contribute to soil protection against surface run-off and erosion, 
and help to maintain a habitat for biological activity, above and 
below the ground. 

We are now testing a new weed control technique aimed at 
reducing total herbicide usage, as well as the use of paraquat. An 
approximately 10% reduction of herbicides has been observed in our 
field experimentation. While GAR’s standard weed control is based 
on spatial, temporal and molecule selectivity, the new practice limits 
herbicide applications in zones with minimum weed coverage. This 
new technique is currently being tested on a larger scale.

We are committed to phasing out paraquat. Our approach is two-
pronged:

Reducing the quantity used by higher selectivity; and

Looking for alternative molecules. 

To date, the tested new molecules do not show similar 
efficiency, which would result in a larger quantity necessary 
for weed control. Studies on this are ongoing.

Another area of study is the use of rodenticides. Over the last 
20 years, GAR has made use of the “eco-service” of barn owls 
in its plantations to control the population of rats. While a very 
high success rate of this practice is observed in most parts of 
Sumatra, barn owls are either less efficient or have difficulties in 
settling down in immature palm plantations as well as in several 
other regions.

A comprehensive study on managing the rat population in our 
plantations was initiated a few years ago in collaboration with 
CIRAD, with support from Besançon University in France, which 
specialises in rodent studies, and the Museum of Natural History  
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of Paris. By characterising the type and population of rats, the 
study seeks to identify other natural predators, in particular small 
carnivores that could contribute to the rat control. 

Our preliminary findings indicate that naturally occurring small 
carnivores might play a significant role in the control of the rat 
population in some regions. We are now studying the importance 
of the habitats of such predators within our plantations. Camera 
traps have been installed in our plantations to identify and try to 
quantify such predators, as well as the level of fauna biodiversity 
in plantations.

Carbon accounting
Actual data for GHG emission and carbon balance in the oil palm 
agro-system are scarce and often controversial. SMARTRI has 
initiated a unique project to assess the emissions from oil palm 
cultivation using the Eddy covariance approach, which is probably 
the most advanced technique currently available. Findings from 
the project will be used to fine-tune our land management 

practices, with the aim of achieving a more positive carbon 
balance.

For the purpose of the project, a 25-metre tall tower was set up 
in September 2011. The tower is equipped with sensors that 
are able to continuously measure carbon dioxide flux above the 
canopy of the palms at a high frequency. Two additional towers 
will be set up by 2012 to study emissions during the replanting 
phase.

The first four months of records, from 8 September to 23 
December 2011, have been processed, gap-filled and partitioned 
into Gross Primary Production (“GPP”) and ecosystem respiration 
(“RE”). The results showed that as much as 27.37 g C m-2 day-1 
of CO2 from the atmosphere was absorbed as GPP and 16.66 
g C m-2 day-1 of CO2 emitted back into the atmosphere by RE 
(Chart 5.4). Our study indicated that the oil palm agro-system 
has sequestrated about 10.72 g C m-2 day-1 from the atmospheric 
CO2 through Net Ecosystem Exchange (“NEE”). A very rough 
estimation based on these initial measurements indicates that 
carbon fixation from the oil palm agro-system could reach 
39 tC/ha per year. Further recordings are required to cover the 
whole seasonal variation of emission. 

PROMOting PROduCtivity in thE induStRy
Increasing productivity is part of the palm oil industry’s multi-
pronged strategy to balance its growth and its impact on the 
environment. The primary focus of SMARTRI’s work is increasing 
the productivity of our oil palms, and thus reducing the impact on 
our land. By increasing our yields, we use land more effectively 
and reduce the pressure to open new land. 

GAR has been leading the industry in productivity. Together 
with the Indonesian Oil Palm Seed Producers Association, 
smallholders and government bodies, we promote the use 
of seeds that are derived from selected, highly productive oil 
palms. 

Using high-yielding seeds improves the yield per hectare. We only 
use high-yielding seeds such as Dami Mas in our new plantings. 
These high-yielding seeds are developed through stringent and 
robust breeding experiments conducted by SMARTRI.
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Chart 5.4 Average of CO2 fluxes: NEE, RE, and GPP in g C m-2 day-1

Month

September1

October

November

December2

Average

1 Started from 8 September 2011 00:00 local time
2  Ended on 23 December 2011 08:30 local time

Primary open path Eddy covariance instrument for assessing CO2 flux. From left: 3-D Sonic anemometer and open path CO2/H2O IRGA sensor head, analyser 
units, temperature and humidity probe. Data are stored in a data-logger

GPP

Wild cat spotted in our Libo estate, Riau (photo: A. Verwilghen)
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14.63

8.95

10.72
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27.07

25.84

31.46

25.12

27.37

RE

-16.89

-16.74

-16.82

-16.17

-16.66
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The oil palm breeding programme at SMARTRI complements 
the traditional improvement of crops with new biotechnological 
techniques which enable important genetic enhancements of the 
plant. The selection and use of new varieties adapted to market 
demand enables a more efficient use of the resources required 
for growing oil palm. In this way, more sustainable plantations 
requiring less water and fertiliser are developed. At the same 
time, higher production is achieved, thus reducing the need to 
extend the areas under cultivation. 

Conventional breeding
In the last 60 years, the global palm oil industry’s breeding 
programme is believed to have contributed to increasing the 
annual yield potential by around 1.5%. Since 1993, with the 
setting up of the first genetic trials in Riau and Kalimantan, GAR 
has been developing a breeding programme to further enhance 
the potential of planting material for the benefit of GAR’s own 
plantations and smallholders alike. This activity has intensified, 
first in mid-2000 with the setting up of a continuous breeding 
programme with field experiments, then by the introduction 
of genetic material from Cameroon and Angola to boost the 
genetic biodiversity of palms used by GAR in future breeding 
programmes.

tissue culture
Another source of high-yielding planting material comes from 
vegetative propagation or tissue culture. These planting materials 
have been selected from the highest-yielding plants using long-
term records and robust statistical analysis.

In breeding trials, we choose palms in our experiments that 
exhibit desired traits, and propagate them through tissue culture 
in our biotechnology facilities. Tissue culture contributes to 
productivity improvements in the medium term.

Oil Palm genome Project
The Oil Palm Genome Project is a worldwide initiative by a 
consortium of 16 reputable research organisations from seven 
countries. The project uses molecular biology as a tool to support 
conventional breeding. The main objective is to map the entire 
genome spectrum of oil palm varieties, including identification 
of specific traits such as disease resistance, drought tolerance, 
superior quality oil, and high yield. The first phase started in 2009, 
and will be completed by end 2012. As an active participant in this 
project, we have formed a dedicated team in our biotechnology 
division, and our staff have been involved in related research 
activities in Spain and France.

The results of this important research programme will be used 
to develop a molecular marker assisted selection breeding 
technique, that can be used in conventional breeding to select 
genes with specific desired characteristics from plants in the 
same species. Unlike genetic engineering, molecular marker 
assisted selection does not involve the insertion of genes from 
one species into another.

lEading thE intERnatiOnal COnfEREnCE On PalM 
Oil and EnviROnMEnt
As a leader in the Indonesian oil palm industry, we are in a 
position to lead and shape the industry by collaborating with all 
our stakeholders and by leveraging the vast resources in our 
network. 

The first International Conference on Oil Palm and Environment 
(“ICOPE”), co-organised by SMART, WWF-Indonesia and CIRAD 
was held in November 2007, and was attended by scientists, 
supply chain stakeholders and representatives of institutions 
and NGOs.  In February 2010, Bali hosted the second ICOPE, 
centring on the measurement and mitigation of environmental 
impacts of oil palm production. 

The third ICOPE was held in February 2012 in Bali. This 2012 
edition was entitled “Conserving Forests, Expanding Sustainable 
Palm Oil Production”. With over 400 participants from more 
than 18 countries, this third edition of ICOPE has confirmed 
its long-term perspective in the scientific development and 
promotion of good practices aimed at ensuring sustainable oil 
palm cultivation.
 
Presentations included interesting examples of environment 
conservation initiatives and management practices, knowledge 
improvement regarding environmental impact of palm oil 
production at various spatial scales from micro local (cm2) to 
local, national and international levels, as well as examples on 
how the oil palm industry benefits from ecological services and 
prospects for the future.

Key recommendations issued at the end of the conference 
included:

Development of dedicated research in smallholder activities 
in relation to deforestation and pollution risk reduction; 

Education programmes on sustainability. For that purpose, 
ICOPE has engaged with the Southeast Asian Ministers of 
Education Organization (“SEAMEO”) through the Southeast 
Asian Regional Center for Graduate Study and Research in 
Agriculture (“SEARCA”) to promote greater participation from 
university students and professors in future conferences, 
as well as to include related topics in the curriculum of 
universities;
 
More proactive communication with the international 
community, including governments, on the oil palm industry’s 
commitment and actions in sustainable palm oil production.
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